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Item 13.12

Notices of Motion

Metro Cinema (Formerly Minerva Theatre) NSW State Heritage Listing

By Councillor Phelps 

It is resolved that:

(A) Council note:

(i) since its construction in 1939 the Metro Cinema building (formerly the Minerva 
Theatre) has been an architectural and cultural icon of Kings Cross, Sydney and 
Australia;

(ii) the Metro Cinema’s distinctive art deco design is unique in character and has 
been afforded heritage protection under Clause 5.10 (Heritage conservation) of 
the Sydney Local Environment Plan 2012 and through provisions in Section 3.9 
of the Sydney Development Control Plan 2012;

(iii) the architect, Charles Bruce Dellit, also designed the NSW Anzac War Memorial 
in Hyde Park;

(iv) the particular success of the production of the musical 'Hair', which ran at 
capacity for two years from 1969, promoted by Harry M Miller and starring Keith 
Glass, Reg Livermore and John Waters;

(v) in 1982, production company Kennedy-Miller acquired the theatre which has 
since been used as a studio for the production of film and television, including 
internationally acclaimed movies Mad Max (1979), Babe (1995) and Happy Feet 
(2006);

(vi) the Sydney Local Environment Plan 2012, Sydney Development Control Plans 
and classification of local heritage status have failed to protect some buildings 
from destruction and non-compliant development applications; and

(vii) Sydney-siders are looking to Council to provide leadership in matters of heritage 
and development; and

(B) the Chief Executive Officer be requested to immediately commence the process to 
have the Metro Cinema listed on the NSW State Heritage Register, particularly citing 
that the building:

(i) is important in the course, or pattern, of NSW's cultural or natural history;

(ii) has strong or special association with the life or works of a person, or group of 
persons, of importance in NSW's cultural or natural history; and
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(iii) is important in demonstrating aesthetic characteristics and/or a high degree of 
creative or technical achievement in NSW.
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